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PLANTCONSERVATION:
A BIOGEOGRAPHICPERSPECTIVE

FOREWORD

Leslie J. Mehrhoff

Symposium Committee Chairman

"My plea is for wholehearted protection of that helpless but tremendously
interesting group which may be called the fugitive aristocrats, the completely
isolated and usually entirely overlooked small colonies, doing no one any harm,

100,000,000 years
>1

story through the last

M. L. Fernald (1939)

Fernald

gnificance, with which this symposium
Rhodora is concerned. Conservation of our native flora has a]

been a concern of the NewEngland Botanical Club. Merritt

don Fernald was, along with many of the first members c

preservation

species.

concern
New England Botanical Club approved, in late 1986, a second
symposium focusing on plant conservation. The first, entitled

Rare and Endangered Plant Species in New England, was held
almost a decade earlier. The inspiration for this symposium came
after I attended the National Forum on Biodiversity held in Wash-
ington, DC, in September, 1986. 1 mentioned the idea of a second
NewEngland Botanical Club symposium to then Club President

Rolla M. Tryon, and to him goes credit for the inclusion of bio-

geography as the central theme around which emphasis on plant

conservation could revolve.

With the Council's blessing a committee consisting of then Club
Vice-President Garrett E. Crow and Council members Julie A.

Hambrook, W. Donald Hudson, Jr., and Bruce E. Sorrie was
selected to help organize the 1988 NewEngland Botanical Club's

symposium entitled, "Plant Conservation: A Biogeographic Per-

spective."

Weenthusiastically undertook the charge and began planning

early in 1987. There was much more to do than we anticipated

and it was good that we had the positive experience of the 1979
NEBCSymposium on which to rely. The idea was to have the
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morning session give an historic perspective, move through

northeastern

Speakers wen
address these goals.

meeting

from its usual April date to coincide with our May sym

posium

Dr. Hugh H. litis of the University of Wisconsin

iob of settinc both the mood for the following

symposium and for raising many questions on plant conservation

and current theories with which he disagrees on the extensive

frigidity of the South during the Pleistocene. Saturday morning's

Thorne

Botanic Garden gave those in attendance a phylogenetic per-

concerns

Morning
rm

le New Engl;

conservation

respective states since the last symposium. Specihc rest

taxa of biogeographic interest concluded the afternoon

Past President Rolla Tryon of Harvard University el

summarized the presentations and charged us with a c<

preservation of tho:

ch Fernald referred

aristocrats.
99

Four papers presented at the symposium are not presented here.

Because of the number of slides (two simultaneous projectors

manually operated!), the presentation of Hugh litis does not lend

itself well to this medium. Arthur Cronquist's work is well known
and he felt it adequately covered in his many works on this subject.

Cathy Paris's data have recently been published elsewhere (Sys-

tematic Botany 12: 240-255, 1988) and she did not want to du-

plicate this paper. Susan Gawler's full remarks will appear else-

where as part of her thesis. Abstracts for the last three items have

been included.

The Council of the New England Botanical Club generously

chose to underwrite the cost of this symposium in the face of

shrinking financial support. Additional support came from the

Chewonki Foundation, Wiscasset, Maine, The Connecticut Geo-

logical and Natural History Survey, Connecticut Department of
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Environmental Protection, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

W
Megan Rollins and Yo
map of New England

Smith videotaped the entire sym
posium. Copies of these tapes may be borrowed fn

library. David S. Barrington took able charge of rel

the entire symposium.
On behalf of the Symposium committee, I wouk

all those who helped make the 1988 NewEngland E

symposium on Plant Conservation: A Biogeograph

conservation
field our path should be more clearly illuminated by the many
insightful presentations and beneficial discussions. Fernald ( 1 939)
also gave us direction in his article entitled, "The problem of
conserving *»

True conservation
leaves nature, mother of us all, uninjured and the true

vationist is a lover and defender of uninjured nature."
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